
 
JKE   eLearning   Menu   2019   -   2020  

First   Grade   students   will   complete   4   eLearning   assignments   on   October   25,   2019.   JK   Gourdin   Elementary   Office   hours   will   be   from   9:00   am   to12:00  
pm   to   answer   questions   about   the   assignments.   Parents   initial   each   assignment   completed.   Return   the   eLearning   board   by   Wednesday,   October  
30,   2019.  

J   K   E   P   U   P   S  

Write   five  
sentences   about  

being   a   good  
leader.  

Log   in   to   your  
Smarty   Ants  

account   and   work  
for   20   minutes  

Tell   your   parents  
ways   to   stay  

healthy.   Create   a  
poster   to  

encourage   healthy  
choices.   

 
 

Prepare   a   healthy  
snack   with   an  

adult.   

Assist   a   family  
member   or  

neighbor   with  
chores.   

Visit   Khan  
Academy   Kids.  
CLICK   HERE  

Explore   music   on  
BrainPop   using  
the   link   below.  

Sing   a   song   with  
someone.   

CLICK   HERE  

Design   a   greeting  
card,   flyer   or  

poster   to  
encourage  
kindness.  

Read   a   fiction   book.  
( Write   the   title   of   the  

book   on   your   SC  
reads   log.)  

Describe   your  
favorite   part   of   the  

book   to   your   parent.  
Create   a   short  
fiction   story.   

Explore   Sun   and  
Moon   videos  
using   the   link  

below.   Create   a  
model   of   what   the  
moon   looks   like  

this   week.   
CLICK   HERE  

Draw   the   state   of  
South   Carolina.  

Label   Pineville   on  
your   map.   

Imagine   you   are  
an   explorer.   Write  
about   an   amazing  
adventure.   Share  

with   someone.   

Read   a   nonfiction  
book   with   a   parent.  
(Write   the   title   of   the  

book   on   your   SC  
reads   log.)     Create   a  

new   title   for   your   book.  
Explain   why   you  

chose   the   new   title.  

Create   your   own  
assignment   and  
present   it   to   your  
parents.    (ex.   Tell  
a   story,   design   an  

experiment)  

Explore   Code.org  
and   tell   someone  
what   you   learned  

about   coding.   
CLICK   HERE  

Go   outside   and  
play   for   20  

minutes.   Run,  
jump,   skip,   play  

ball,   etc.   

Count   your   toys.  
Put   them   in  

groups   of   evens  
and   odds.   Create  
repeating   pattern  

(AB,   AAB,   ABB,   or  
ABC,   etc.)  

Tell   someone   the  
current   time   to   the  
nearest   half   hour  
using   an   analog  

clock.  

Practice   solving  
subtraction   stories  

using   the   link  
below.   Draw   a  

subtraction   story  
to   share.    CLICK  

HERE  

Watch   Internet  
Safety   Tips   for  

Kids   video   using  
the   link   below.   Tell  
your   parents   how  
you   will   stay   safe  

while   on   the  
internet.   

CLICK   HERE  

Student   Name   _________________________________________________   
 
  Parent/Caregiver   Signature_______________________________________  

 

https://www.khanacademy.org/kids
https://jr.brainpop.com/search/?keyword=music
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/space/
https://code.org/student/elementary
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-1/subtraction-sentences-for-word-problems-up-to-20
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-1/subtraction-sentences-for-word-problems-up-to-20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9Htg8V3eik


Date_________________________________________________________  
 

 
 

JKE   eLearning   Menu   2019   -   2020  
First   Grade   Internet   Links  

 
https://www.khanacademy.org/kids  
 
https://jr.brainpop.com/search/?keyword=music  
 
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/space/  
 
https://code.org/student/elementary  
 
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-1/subtraction-sentences-for-word-problems-up-to-2 
0  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9Htg8V3eik  
 
 

 

https://www.khanacademy.org/kids
https://jr.brainpop.com/search/?keyword=music
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/space/
https://code.org/student/elementary
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-1/subtraction-sentences-for-word-problems-up-to-20
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-1/subtraction-sentences-for-word-problems-up-to-20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9Htg8V3eik

